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Feasts of the Bible Pamphlet explains the Feasts of Israel and Their Significance to Christians

Today Throughout the Old Testament, God commanded the people of Israel to observe feasts and

holy days (holidays) to remember the mighty things that He had done in the lives of Israel's

ancestors. The Feasts of the Bible Pamphlet is a full-color booklet that celebrates and explains the

meaning behind the biblical feasts and why they are important today. Feasts of the Bible contains

an easy-to-read chart that provides each holiday's name, explanation, date of observance,

pronunciation, and symbolic meaning pointing to Jesus as the promised Messiah. 12 panels, fits

inside most Bibles, 8.5 x 5.5 inches, unfolds to 33 inches long3 Facts Christian Should Know about

the Hebrew roots of ChristianityFrom childhood, Jesus celebrated these feasts and holy days. Jesus

said he was the fulfillment of the Old TestamentJesus mentioned many parallels between the feasts

and sacrifices and himself. 10 Feasts of the Bible The Major Feasts of the Israel Passover (Pesach)

Unleavened Bread (Hag HaMatzot) Firstfruits (Yom HaBikkurim) Feast of Weeks or Pentecost

(Shavuot) Feast of Trumpets or Rosh HaShanah (New Year) Day of Atonement or Yom Kippur

Tabernacles or Sukkot (Feast of Tabernacles or Booths) Rejoicing in the Law or Torah (Simchat)

Feast of Dedication or Hanukkah (Chanukah or Feast of Lights) Feast of Lots or Purim  The Feasts

of the Bible pamphlet provides important insights into the works of God on behalf of his chosen

people. Feasts of the Bible is a celebration of the rich and meaningful heritage given to believers

through Christ. The pamphlet reveals insightful and historical facts about each of the holidays; for

example - Passover: A hymn is usually sung at the end of the Passover service, as was the case

with Jesus and his disciples during the Last Supper (Matthew 26:30). During the Feast of Trumpets

synagogue services, the shofar (ram's horn) is blown 100 times. Hanukkah is known as the Feast of

Lights or the Feast of Dedication because of a legendary miraculous provision of oil for the eternal

light in the Temple. Purim marks the deliverance of the Jews through Queen Esther.  Feasts of the

Bible also includes additional fascinating facts about the feasts of the Bible; for instance: Leviticus

23 is sometimes called "God's calendar of redeeming grace" because the 44 verses tell of God's

redemptive plan. God told Moses that seven of the feasts were to be "appointed feasts of the Lord"

and were to be proclaimed as sacred assemblies (Leviticus 23:1 & 2). Three of the feasts were

pilgrimage feasts. Feasts of the Bible is a fantastic teaching tool for churches and groups who want

to explore their Jewish heritage found in Christ. Believers will also find the observance of the feasts

and holidays as a meaningful way to add depth to their devotion to God.There's a small group

DVD-based curriculum to go with this pamphlet. Visit the Feasts of the Bible website for samples

guides and bonus material!
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This is a powerful teaching tool that can be used as a handout that shows the significance of the

Biblical feasts and why they are important today. It can easily stored in one's Bible. For most of the

church they have been dismissed as "Jewish" feasts and so we do not need to know about them,

but this is incorrect on two points. To completely understand our faith it is imperative that we

understand our Jewish roots of faith and to embrace them. Secondly, these are not "Jewish" feasts,

but rather Feasts of the Lord that God established for all people for all time. This is a quick way to

obtain a initial understanding of them, how they point to Jesus, and how they apply to us today.

I like the simple chart format of the Jewish Feasts pamphlet. It is printed on high-gloss paper and

measures 5.5" x 8.5" and folds out to about 33". It has 5 feasts on the front and 4 on the back. It

gives you the English and Jewish name of the feast, the date it's observed, a scriptural basis,

general information about the feast, how Jesus relates to the feast and other fascinating facts.There

is also a calendar section which lists when the next celebrations of these feasts and holidays will be

up to the year 2018 (Jewish year 5779). It also gives a short description of the Gregorian calendar

as opposed to the Jewish calendar and how it works.This pamphlet is very visually engaging and

would be very helpful to have handy in a Bible class or in your own personal study.

Really beautiful pamphlet. I intend to study it in depth along with a book about the blood moons that



mentions these holidays. As Christians growing up, we were not taught about these holidays and

not taught to keep them. Now at 65, I am beginning to see their importance relating to the coming of

the Lord.

This sturdy laminated pamphlet is a very well laid out quick reference to keep on hand. It briefly and

clearly explains the feasts of the bible and their foreshadowing of the Messiah Yeshua (Jesus). It

also includes some fascinating facts and calendar dates for the feasts for the Gregorian and Jewish

calendar. I recommend it to those who want to deepen their understanding of God's word. Got to go

to the front of the bible to fully understand the back!

This is such a wonderful helpful guide to anyone looking to find the deeper meaning in these feast

and also see when these feast are and how they each connect to Yeshua Ha Machiach. Easy to

carry around or pin on a wall or keep in your bible

This pamphlet is such an awesome quick summary of the holidays that we should at least

acknowledge of our Jewish roots.....LOVE LOVE LOVE this pamphlet!!! Highly recommend.

laminated chart folio with so much info, i used it the first night as a bible studyi looked up all the

verses and tried to educate myself on the feasts, which are God's appointed timesso much great

info on the feasts, old testament, and new testament - how it fits and relates to prophecyget one

todayi lent mine to a pastor who is writing about these things - very fine tool

The Feasts of the Bible Pamphlet is sturdy, well made, colorful and informative.It makes a great

At-A-Glance guide for both personal use and group study.
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